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ASSTMCT OF FROPOSIl L TO BUILD ECOTECTliML HOIfSE.
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the evideTic,e indicates tixat withiti. the next genexBtion 'we .most 
design and, live-moxe in-texmpny with the earth's finite reskmrces,^ 

;Ctbr an e^diansted^ xaviehed'-aiid depleted earth mil no loiifer snppoxt 
's./iiuman life.

Qi

\ /

jgaimiot es.oape the statistic that Mexica^ with 6%
...iiiei~"*3ST^f high st.andaxd

of the world's
of 

Oux. pri-living is. dependent i^on an ecological stSdidptechnol o-g>^. «v/
vileged stafns can he. Jtiaintained' only at.tffe .ecj^ense"^ tke: rest of
the peopi;es of the world, Ihe Ivipes of enfintoned technocracy have 
not come true, The standard of living of the poorer non-indnstxial 
nations is failing in absolute terms, €ross national product in indus< 
trializOd nations Gchtinh^- to fisoy but it seems as thow^ the 
quality. Qtf life is falling. The sc'enarios seem clear, ^ The present 
imbalance betvbeiimaterially rich md poor can .only be maintained 
through a mi^ty .lyar establishment in the industrial iptions. But 
this military and technological mxiht oontaths, tfee seed? of a fatal 
^eaimess.t its .insatiable and non-relieneratiye appetite^^r resources 

ie> Barth hature-ji hum&i naturfe is rh

Inproving the education of technicians with regard to energy and‘' its 
consternation necessarily involves consciousness i* 'the feeling' and 
spiritual sense 'in additicm ■to .intellectuai hnowiedge .and technique. 
One witliout llie Other is little learning it all, ^e most damaging 
a^ect. Of tedhnicai education is the development of an- attitude of 
c^fidence that all conditions in the world are • "problems:" that can 
be. "solved."

The problem of energy'cohs'erf at ion t^s not a problem. that can. be solved 
in any technical sense. JBnergy sources, oatterns Of consumption, dif;-
tribuljoir dnd disposal ultimately reflect our/values about ouigelves 
'and, the iBfldT'arbinid^^ future. techniques of energ^y^COnsiH^tion -i if
they are to h&.significant'-t- will. prObabiy Jnyuims-maoer. 5ii .Ih''
;^fSg^''"^^^""dmiiimfti0h‘''g^<fiiirfe~t^Ter^"lmor6.'V‘ements ..in thl" desi^^df^' 
buildings through better insulatin^lnaterials, total energy systems^ 
etc, are not lihely to: affect the present; eipohential growth in ener^ 
cbnsuBption. ' • ■ ' „

1", Design for energy consunptiqn is .-as much-a redesigning of Intent ,as it 
is' of hardware arfd tecbniques. I don' t believe’ In the ■ engineering of 

: h.uman values. Yet,^_J.n.deyelpping-a;house for ecologically sound living, 
it is clear, thit; many of its fea‘tures_ will be str^ge to the way most 

-4tAmerrC;ffis ..n"iw live.'



.Resources could sayed, and cdipnmiity life improyed if, instead of 
each household haying the cojiiplete spectxmn of bathing, laundering 
and coohing facilities, these devices were, shaved among a cluster of 
homes. Prominent social scientists, ineluding the anthropologist 

"'iaa^aret ;Mead haye suggested that the isolated American nucleav family, 
materially, secure -.in .its well-equipped' house, -in Itself is dyilfunctional,

■ and suggest, extended, an.d communal family forms .as Hhely to replace 
nuclear families in-the future.

we do -not propose the autonomous dwelling unit .as the solution _for 
"'''‘The'future, but -rather as ^a'~lfiiqheTaEOThtd^~Tci studY„ahd become 
^ ..enexiy.Iusis.)i^tg inputs, and outputs, it seems
~to me that present wasteful patterns of eonshnption and disposal are 
themselves rooted in. our ignorance of where energy comes from, and 
whbre waste goes. The ayerage layman, and the ayerage architectural 
student, knows that electricity comes ouf of tho wire, water out of the 
-tap, piping and garbage men carry awny was.te.

Our dependence on highly centralized public and quasi-public agencies to 
produce^ transmit, distribute and dispose of ^ergy, water and sanitary 
waste -- not tb mintidh food'energy meahS’ that to the indltiduai,
where the juice comes ^oto is'somebody else*S'.problem, like everything 
elee, .Our whole approach to the energy crisis should be to design fox
indiyidual respCifsibility -and control. ^ ~

I see HO pafado:^^ in a mass urban society to returning to the democratic 
ideal of design for individual responsibility^ Indeed, our social and 
material survival and health depend on it,, as ..fflassive techno-Ctatic insti 
tutions- prove' .themselves unable to meet the .crisis.

The concept of a habitat that tends'toward autonomy, -maximizing"the use 
of resources_ within its own -.system in order to maiiitain itself and its 
inhabitants has captured our imagination since Robinson Crusoe., reCelv- 
,#ig new impetus from the space pro^um and the -renewed aense of ecolog 
ical awareness,. Some may see it as'an escapist vision, a rejection of iJ 
the pverwhelMng collectivism and. interdependencies that are at the heart 
Of a high consumption urban tecimocratic’ society, seemingly insulated 
from natural forces. . , * .

Je. do hot xeiect either cities or technoloev. Yet an insidious 
of modern jsban._jlife is to disconnect^ouf actlens frto thei.r -effects,_

"so that-We become ihsurafed^from-na.fdre,,..from-others, arH'^finally from 
ourselves. The idea of ecotectuxe is to design in terms of the smallest

.coherent system, so tjiat we bec€y...awam-miL^M^,....r.eSpoimiMMJ6Q^he...... ..
effects- of our .actib^T The design, cgnstruction -hnd't^e of a house 
thatr''Tends'-'t0wafds^ autonomy its life support ‘is not- offered ^as a pana 
cea to problems of housing, life style or .system,, but may help us exper 
ience what Stewart. Brand of the Whole Earth Catalogue defines as the 
basic principles of design:

*'Every thing is connected to everything else. 
Everything-has to go^ somewhere..
There’s no sudi. thing as a free luiic^,” .



A, Space Heating and Goo ling.

About 25% of all .foasMns of' erLefgy* con.sumed.i'n tbe U,S» is. used ^ 
lii the hoHie, and half of this enesugy :g6es ipto heating and cooling.

1.. .-Bnepgy-Gonservation ThxQU#i Natural Design,
An in^ortant'way to reduce - ehexgy' consui^tion in home heating 
ai|d cQoiihg is by undei*standlng and piying attention to mcxo- 
clijnaie in desigptiitig locating the'Iweiling and in the intel 
ligent use of‘building matea^als. Itaring the forties and fifties,, 
there'was a surge of afOltitecturaXly-^based fesOarch on'Cliimte 
design'resulting in mkny'excellent p^ixcatiOns. It appeats that 
at many architectural sfchools> the’ dOls concern to lump on the 
bandwagon of ’’urban problems’^’ and ’’systems design” dulled sensi 
tivities. Ihe architectural .and engineering professions and 
the schools Of architectime-seejff to take it for granted that, 
■’’environmentalieontrol” means mechanical control rather than

pis.gussiQR; of: General Systeias

full eiJ^lOiation of natural means of adapting building to climate,

2. Alternate. iherg^ for Spaoo Heating and. Cooling:- Solar JEnergy
Over 99%: of all available ener^ on earth- comes from the sun..
The direct conversion of solar energy pffers the .greatest poten 
tial for reducing reliance on the dentralized distribution of 
fossil fuels for heat.ing and cooling. On. a sunny, cold January 
■day, the average Pittsburgh house need capture only a quarter of 
to solar energy radiatedwdinectly ph it in order to maintain a 
Comfortable tesperature. ’ . ■

Over the-past .30 .years, many experiments-and applications of 
' solar Space and Water l^eatihg h.ave taken plaCe. In Israel,

Japan and parts Of Florida, •roof-mounted solar- collectors 
' hare, been used for years to: heat water supplying househoid needs. 

Numerous indi'Viduals and institutions ha^re consttiicted. solar 
houses. . ■

The cost of solar heating systems is offset by the minimal or 
sero cost of :cperatian. At- the -prosit rate structure for 
fossil fuels, it. may take 20 .years, or more' for a .solar system 
to pay for itself. However, this equation is likely to hold 
true only in ljie short run, as- the price Of natural gas apd other 
fuels is rising steeply (40-60% in the six months June 1973- 
Januaiy' 1974..) In a recent ..cpnyerSation, Steve Baer, an engineer,

- inventor, and builder (author of Domecookbook and inventor of 
Zomes) explained that when dealing ifith a ’’free” eopnodity such as

T, See. Scientific. Amerioan, $e;^.emberM971,’’’Energy Issue’^ for Very 
graphic picture of’energy flows, . .

2* Calculated for an average radiation of 737 BTU/sq. ft. on a 25x35 sq. ft 
house, with a heat loss of 406,0.00 BTU/day.



tliG sun^ low wss, iXQ'fe s. lid-n^icEppaxticul^xly wlien i,"!
p©X3iixtti6ii low cos-t, l©w 4JiaiiifeGiisiiGe designs,. IncorpoxatiBg 
commonly available ,ajid ’’jwri'k^I materials. Box example, ]iis, re-Ceiitily 
eompl^^€ed so lav Ixoase incp^Eppva'tes a solar wall of stapdard SO- 
gallOB drams filled wi'Qi water, Hhe spscific heat of water per 
mits isblar ahsprption during; tlie day ikthout a laf|e increase of 
dry bulb temperature inside. At nighty', the heat is dissapated 
idto the room. The amount of '.absorptipn is controlled by manu 
ally operated sun shades in front of the water barrels. Baer^s 

, system is designated for the Southwest,' but similar principles 
••apply elsej^ere.

^e cost efficiency of indiyidpal. solar household space heat 
ing ijnits needs to: be coli^ared. against the actual costs — 
economic,, social apd oivironmental — -of conventional systems 
apd the energy networlc required to supply fuel, In the produc 
tion of-electrical energy 'from fossil fueia, two thirds, of the 
potential energy is lost in the generating plant and in trans 
mission to consumers. Moreover, energy and dollars are required 
to extract, prociBss, transport and refine, conventional• fuels, 
whether naturai-gas, petroleum, coal o.r uranium.. Generating 
plants and distribution systems require huge capital investments 
and require lots of land.

Tlien there are the very, real social and environmental costs in 
herent^ in large-scale energy product ion: ^air pollution, thermal 
pollutipn, destruction'.of the environment {Four Corners, Storm 
King, Mo t t o '.Bay, etc,} and the existence of large unfespahsive

uuergy suppliers and the captive consuming 
UlllblE The dream ■of":capti&ing solar"'i^,er^ 'directly within the 

individual dwelling is a necessity.

B._ teter, waste and'Mutrient. pecyclfng

The need' for altematives to pre'seht systems of waste di is
every bit as great as the need .for-alternatives to present sources ' 
of energy production and Mstrihutioh,. Some, wise man defined "Waste** 
as a ^*mispiaCed tbsoUrce." Certainly noSEg^could be“ifuer of 
sewage -and-ether organic wastes. More-Often than hot, these systems, 
have resulted in the destruction of marine” and plant, life in our 
oceans and streams, and the pollution of neighboring water supply.
Toro Lehrer’s song ’'Pollution** pups it succinctly: »The toilet water 
you flush today, someone drinks tomorrow in;dan Jose." The paradox 
is that theso;: **wastesV which become someb.ody else’s problems, are rich 
in the very nutrients that are-needed for photosynthesis. The develqp-

Architect Richard Stein estimates that the projected U.d, quadru- 
pling of electrical .energy cons^ption and production will require an 
additional;4,70p square miles —.an area equal,to the State of Conn 
ecticut -- for the location of power'plants and tr^smission lines.



ment of inodefn sewa^ disposal j iiicluding Mr. Cf4ppeT*s invent ion 
of mass-prodpced <;e^*ainic i^ater remains one of the great,
cultnrai aberrations of Western Man.. For thonsands of years, 
oriental cultures havn returned ^’night soil»* back to enrich the 
earth with ■negligible'negative conseqtiences fox public health.
Western man developed more haphazardly, dumping i^aate in odorous

public ditches and perhaps justifiahiy'put of this eaq)erience-,
Ufid Vietoriart disthafe for the human body and its products was bom.
Its hygiene^, is still largely with us, in exaggerated technological 
form." (lirioted with some amusement some years'back that a major 
piece of architectural research, ’‘The Bathroom^” by Alex Kirk of 
Cornell, while providing a full and Oidiaustive s^hiopsis of the 
phenomenon Ci»eluding detailed descriptionsiof excreta), never 
seriously ^cohsidered alternatives to. the* flush toilet as a means 
of /'disposing* . Of humm waste, and even went, so far as to blank 
out the faces of subjects (clad in bathing suits) who were photo-* 
graphed showering and bathing in Cornell’s .experimental bathroom.
'To protect the innocent, 1 suppose-,

.1. Composting human and, organic, waste
In recent years, largely through the efforts of the Rodale 
family and their publications > organic farming based on return- 

. ing organic nutrients to the soil is enjoying a growing accep 
tance in this country. The energy base of organic farming is 
composting: fho ■ bacterial; decoraposiiiion of' organic materials — 
byproducts of garden-,, farm- and kitchen — and their return to 
the soil. ■ Human waste can be composted, in much the same manner 
as other organic materials to produce a swett-smelling disease- 
free humus, rich in nutrients, - The Lindstrom brothers, Swedish 
engineers, developed the patented CLlflfS system for the aerobic 
decomposition of hiiman and organic wastes. . Aerobic decomposition 
uses bacteria that consume. osQ^'gen (as contrasted with anerobic 
decomposition which we will discuss later) and is charaeterlLzed 

■ by the iack of objectionable .odors conhected with the decoiiposition 
process, The dhl^^US system differs from the aero.bic treatment 
processes used by modern sewage treatment plants in that no mech 
anical means - such as spraying and aeration — are used to induce 
aerobic decompositidn.. The system , consists ot .a fibreglass tank 
cminectiiig.to the stool and garbage chute and equipped with dampers, 
•air veritSj etc. Ho water is- introduced^ and the system used by 
a .faiiiily' of five produces approximately- two cubic feet of odor- 

. less’ huMis-per year. Several thousand units are in eperation in 
Sweden where the unit has the full approval of the government 
public health'authorities.

2. Methane p-roduction from human> arid; organic waste
Resides nutrients that can bo returned to the soil, the decoupo- 
sitdon of organic wastes can produce methane gas ; It has been 
estimated that all U.S. organic waCte — some l.S billion tons 
annually (much pf it iroiii cattle and other domesticated auimals) 
could yield 0|gugh methane to supply half Of our total energy 
needs (3 x 10 BTlI). The production of methane requires digestion



(^ajnbsxs in wlxicli • OTgjanic WESiss d-scompos© i^©ToI>ic3.I?ly, withoni 
Q^gm, Tlxe jnetkaii© is then siphoned into pr.es Sure’talks.
At present.;, there'are two dra?hac^s:tO the, household production 
of juethane < The average household doesn ^^t produce eiiou,^ ‘organic 
waste to produce significant .amounts of methane. A pound of"^ 
waste yields about^a cubic foot of methane. Thus, in the average 
household, waste might yield enbugh methane for cooking purposes.

5. fe-ey water recycljng/water conservation
Many'Meo?ican cities, particularly in'the B?est, are located in 
areas that do not average 20 inches of rainfkll a year. Ecologically 

^ speaking,. Los Angeles,' Phoenix, .etc., are des^ts/ Many other'’ 
American cities must iinport water over great distances. Mtich of 
the -urban East, traditionally rich in water, has polluted and ^ 
drained its vfateraheds, and water tablea, limiting soorces and supply 
of potable water. Yet the average ^orican uses 16 million tons 
of water in his lifetime, and the fi.#ire is going up. Today,

_ water- il..QaCM^.o^lAeapest.,ocesoimgces,..._jcos average about
'^'?a ton.delivered 'to the fhucet. Ifest Americans are ignprant of
the extremely complex ecological and teaihdlogical“syste^^~^^t1iat~"------

him-’to'iSa ■ on,,the tap. In^Jact, mpst 'pOnpIftti: __”
"^•gyii^er a-tarts ^ at -thgrfaucet and. ^ids at the drain.

The design of an ecotectural house can easily reduce the average 
80-*100 gal./jp^son/day ccmsumption by half or more. The-w^er 
closet aloiie- accounts. *'for half of totSl 'water constimption. We 
have already discussed the irrationality o.f using 10§’ parts- of 
water to* flush one part. Of waste;., spending huge SuttiS to collect 
it, "treat’’ it, and dumping it hack into water supplies. Thus, 
a maior aspect of water conservation is the elimnation of the 
flush, toilet. The other maior aspect of'water conservation is 
the recycling of "grey" wat.er — waste water .from sinks .and, baths, 
for use in food and nutrient production within the household*

There are many other devices and techniques for water conserva 
tion^ including iafn water catchment;, low water consumption 
bathing , showers using fog sprays, ^water that has been aerated 
and pressurised}, vacuum toilets, etc*, which 'should be cousictered.

.^^-food Producti^:- Energy Flows in Agriculture

production of food is- an'^ergy sink. It takes about 
8 calories to grow, process, distribute, and prepare food with an 
energy value of 1 calorie. And this doesn’t count the soil deple 
tion and- pollution caused by agri-business.

'The ajhoTism '"waste is a misplaced resource." is. particularly appli-. 
cable' to the Ajiefican situation in’ which gigantic volumes of organic 
waste pollute the land and water while ugriculturai lands are fertil- 

■ ized voth chOmicals producing tremendous pollution, yet the MSposal 
of the wastes, the purchase of agricultiiral chemicals and the pollu 
tion resulting from both processes- costs bilfibns.



We return to the .princii^Ie of
Human vfast.es are ri.ch in phQspg^r-sfi^:mffpif^lE^'=^Srlhi:fagl y
foods for protein rich algaes. Even sowage which has been subjcdt—^ 
to modem primary and secondary treatment is so jpich in thes-e nutri 
ents thafj discharged into fresh water, they, cause algae looms’* 
and resulting eutrophication., Ih-ese nutrients dause imltipli- 
cation of algae to the extent that the available o:j^gen in the water 
is removed and all life, including the algae, \dies.

At least one municipal sajitary district (Tiburon, California) has 
constructed a pilot plant to purify sanitary waste while producing 
protein-rich algae. Several researchers-are experimenting with 
translating this technology to household-ecale purifiers, v^hich 
could allow waste waters to be reused as: potable water while pro 
ducing algae and* Ofher^byprodycts to he used as fertilizers for 
househoid'greehhpusei. ‘ • . ’

In addition to algae production, water purification the creation 
of rich byproducts for. use in the gardeh, this cycle is also being 
used experimeptally to raise fish. Carp thrive on an algae-rich 
diet. At least; one municipal utility district ■Pplinas,. Caiifo.rnia) 
is e^perfmentihg. with-a<|uaculture in its sevfage'ponds, and themaga- 

- Gardeumg and farming, together .with the l»Iew Alchemy'
, Institute of Woods'Hole, .Massachusetts, is oondiKting a number of 
auuaculture,e:?qserimefits at the household scale.

S^§nllS?use is the oldest and most proven way of growing food under 
• controlled conditions.. Our proposed house would include a greenhouse 

Using one or iiu}re of the technitpies discussed above, perhaps in com 
bination of hydroponic growing, in which plants are raised in an inert 
medium such as veimiiculite, together with water and nutrients. Hydro 
ponic principles- have been applied.to- large-scale commercial agri 
culture with great success and seems ideally suited to the home*-

Other Sources of Natural Energy: Wind,-Water, Geothermal

1. Wind Energy ■ ' . ..
Th.e windmill is one pf‘ the earliest devices to harvest available 
ener^, and should he-investigated for possible- incorporation into an eeotecturai house. Two technical, difficulties oeSr in the 
possible use of -Wind energy in the household. .First, size of vaiies 
and heigrt of the rotdr tovfor to achieve maximal results. Several

1. ’*Rlan to Recycle Sewage,’* S.F. Chronicle:, May IS, 1972. p, 8.
2. ' ”A-New House for Natural Man,” S .F. Chronicle. October 8. 1972.

3. Dr. Oswald, U.C. Sanitary Engineering Feseaxch Lab, has designed a 
single house vi?i,th an autonomous energy-nutrient system using 50 
chickens and 1 cow methane generation,, solar heating, algaes ponding, etc



xesearcliers.-arfe atteji^ting-to deveidp saaU e£flcieEcy 
ddsignis tislng'tli© to .forniol-to tQ-
tiddly* sMail '¥aii0s%. TfadJdedondj, moiEe ‘serious^.'•problero is 
th'e is’eaiis of: stdicagov ..Most .Mia,diiiiils-"COTi¥drt eiiBa*gy“ into a. 
dii?eot ®e'Gfeanioal. fom stich as- a #ateir^pmi^, Ifie tmdittoiial 
meanS' o.£, stoir^g-'wind-fowet':as eie-dttical meTgy has been 
tKrodgli the lise^of eorivenitiotiai 'sit'aiid\ 12 vdit. lead'storage 
batteries^ Cdtpressed air has been, swg^ted as a possible, 
-storage mOdiiini..’ ' “ / ' ^'

;Wa€er- poMer ‘ ‘ - ■ '
Energy production through th©' eoiiyetsion- Of'tidal action or 

-the potential ^etgy-of• ifloying: water, - are- also among, the 
oldest mechanical, inv^tions for the 'conversion., of energy. 
The- desipi .conditions., in- ydiich. such devdpes can be us^ed .are 
not general' enough.to warrant^ their IhUOtpOxation ;intD the-, 
average househoid., ■ ;

deothermal, , •. i*. ^ ■. .* ■■ ,
The desi-gn' parameters^-of'’'gooth'ermal ener^^ preclude their 
.direct- incofpio.ration in 'thechOi^^diUld* .







 


